Individuals from a variety of ethnic groups who have experienced gastrointestinal problems consuming milk are learning new strategies to enjoy milk and other dairy foods. This means that most people with lactose intolerance can enjoy dairy foods and the essential nutrients they provide.

The health consequences of avoiding dairy foods, a major source of dietary calcium, potassium, and vitamin D as well as a source of other essential nutrients, may be especially serious for African Americans, Hispanics, Asians, and Native American Indians. Many ethnic groups with real or perceived lactose intolerance avoid dairy and ingest inadequate amounts of dairy nutrients (e.g., calcium, vitamin D, potassium) which may predispose them to decreased bone accrual, osteoporosis, and other adverse health outcomes.

Contained within are facts about lactose intolerance and what scientific experts say about various issues related to this subject. This information can help put the issue of lactose intolerance into a realistic perspective that includes patient-friendly solutions for dietary management of lactose intolerance.

WHAT IS LACTOSE INTOLERANCE?

There are many misperceptions about what lactose intolerance really is – and what it isn’t. The graphics below outline the key differences between, lactose maldigestion, lactose intolerance, and milk allergy.

In many population groups, the activity of lactase, the enzyme necessary to digest lactose,
starts to decline sometime between three and five years of age. This genetically-controlled decline in intestinal lactase activity is called lactose maldigestion or primary lactase deficiency.

Lactose intolerance refers to gastrointestinal symptoms experienced by some individuals who have low levels of lactase. Lactose is the major carbohydrate in milk and some other dairy foods. You may also find small amounts of lactose in non-dairy processed or baked foods. If the activity of the lactase enzyme is low, undigested lactose may reach the large intestine where it is fermented by naturally residing gas-producing bacteria. This can lead to symptoms of lactose intolerance. Symptoms generally are nonspecific and may include: gas/flatulence, bloating, abdominal pain, or diarrhea. For the most part, if symptoms are experienced, they are mild and vary depending on the individual.

HOW IS LACTOSE MALDIGESTION DIAGNOSED?

Some people may assume that they can’t digest milk and other dairy foods. Yet, one can’t simply rely on symptoms to self-diagnose lactose maldigestion. Without testing, it’s impossible to know if the symptoms are caused by lactose, a learned aversion, or some other gastrointestinal problem. The symptoms that may arise from lactose maldigestion, known as lactose intolerance, are often confused with cow’s milk protein allergy, which is an immunological reaction to one or several of milk’s proteins. Cow’s milk allergy is reported in about two percent of infants and young children and tends to be outgrown by five years of age. Lactose intolerance is less common in young children. Misdiagnosing lactose maldigestion could lead to unnecessary dietary restrictions, expense, and nutritional shortcomings, or failure to diagnose a gastrointestinal disorder.
Medical experts recommend an objective test, such as the breath hydrogen test, to diagnose lactose maldigestion. Undigested lactose is fermented by bacteria in the colon, producing hydrogen gas, a portion of which is absorbed into the blood and exhaled in the breath. The breath hydrogen test, which can be performed on an outpatient basis, involves measuring baseline breath hydrogen levels after an overnight fast and again at regular intervals following intake of a dose of aqueous lactose or milk. The dose can be 50g, 25g, or in the range of usual intakes (10-12g). If breath hydrogen levels increase by 10 to 20ppm above baseline levels (a lower rise is used with a lower dose), a diagnosis of lactose maldigestion is made.

To diagnose lactose maldigestion, the breath hydrogen test generally used today employs a challenge dose of lactose equivalent to the amount in two 8-ounce glasses of milk (i.e., up to 25g). In the past, breath hydrogen tests used a challenge dose of lactose equivalent to that in about one quart of milk (i.e., 50g lactose or more than four times the amount of lactose in 1 cup of milk). Using this very large dose of lactose given in water without other foods overestimates the number of individuals who are intolerant to usual intakes of lactose, such as that found in one cup of milk (i.e., 12.5g lactose).

A positive diagnosis of lactose maldigestion doesn’t mean that milk, dairy products, and other lactose-containing foods should be eliminated from the diet. As you’ll learn below, a number of factors, including the amount of lactose consumed at any one time, as well as other factors unrelated to lactose, influence whether or not an individual will be lactose intolerant. Information obtained from well controlled, double-blind studies indicates that lactose intolerance may be far less prevalent than commonly believed.
HOW COMMON IS LACTOSE MALDIGESTION AMONG CERTAIN ETHNIC GROUPS?

Prevalence of Lactose Maldigestion

The estimated prevalence of lactose maldigestion (or lactase non-persistence) varies among different ethnic and racial groups in the U.S. Previous estimates have indicated that among Asian Americans, African Americans, Native American Indians, and Hispanics, an estimated 50% to 100% are reported to be lactose mal digesters, compared to 15% of Caucasians. In all, it is estimated that about 25% of the U.S. population and 75% of the world’s population have low lactase levels or are lactose mal digesters. These figures are based on studies conducted in the 1970s using a large challenge dose of lactose in water. As such, they tend to overestimate the practical significance of lactose intolerance as experienced by most people with lactose mal digestion. The panel at the 2010 National Institutes of Health (NIH) Consensus Conference on Lactose Intolerance and Health concluded more research is needed on the subject. Lactose intolerance is a real and important clinical syndrome, but its true prevalence is not known. Large-scale surveys of individuals have since provided additional information about self-reported lactose intolerance and links to dietary habits and health outcomes. Additionally, emerging research indicates the prevalence of lactose intolerance may be lower than previously thought – both among ethnic groups and the U.S. population as a whole (Keith, 2011; Nicklas, 2011).

A diagnosis of lactose mal digestion doesn’t necessarily mean that the individual will experience intolerance symptoms. Despite the estimated high prevalence of lactose mal digest ion in African Americans and Hispanics, far fewer report being lactose intolerant. For example, results published in early 2011 from two consumer-based surveys (Keith, 2011; Nicklas, 2011) found that only 20 to 24% of African Americans considered themselves to be lactose intolerant. Additionally, survey findings indicated less than nine percent of Hispanics considered themselves lactose intolerant. In fact, many Hispanics perceive that dairy foods are central to their culture.

Symptoms Aren’t Always Lactose Intolerance

Several ethnic groups have low levels of lactase, but stereo typing all of these population groups as lactose
intolerant is inappropriate. Why? Gastrointestinal symptoms that mimic lactose intolerance may be explained by factors unrelated to lactose such as culturally-based attitudes toward milk learned at a young age. Many people who say they have trouble digesting milk have actually never been diagnosed as lactose intolerant by a health professional. When Asian, Hispanic, and Caucasian teenage girls who self-reported milk intolerance completed a breath hydrogen test, more than half (55%) were not lactose maldigesters. A study published in 2011 found that, among African Americans, only 19% who considered themselves lactose intolerant had been diagnosed by a medical professional. Though only 29% of the general population with lactose intolerance had been diagnosed by a medical professional, significantly fewer African Americans (19%) with lactose intolerance had officially been diagnosed.

CAN VARIOUS ETHNIC GROUPS INCLUDE MILK AND OTHER DAIRY FOODS IN THEIR DIET?

Lactose intolerance doesn’t have to be an obstacle to meeting calcium needs through milk and other dairy foods. Researchers in Minnesota found that lactose maldigesters, some of whom described themselves as lactose intolerant, could consume the amount of lactose in two cups of milk with food, one cup at breakfast and another at dinner, without developing symptoms. The 2010 National Institutes of Health (NIH) Consensus Development Conference on Lactose Intolerance and Health analyzed the results of 36 randomized trials with participants older than age four with presumed lactose intolerance or malabsorption. Twenty-one studies specifically evaluated tolerance to varying amounts of lactose. According to the Expert Panel, research indicated that persons diagnosed with “lactose malabsorption can ingest twelve grams of lactose (the equivalent of 1 cup of milk) without significant symptoms, particularly if ingested with other foods.” The expert panel also concluded that lactose malabsorbers aren’t necessarily lactose intolerant – in fact, “the majority of people with lactose malabsorption do not have clinical lactose intolerance.” And, there is no need to eliminate dairy as a first-step following diagnosis of lactose intolerance.
Two cups of milk provide about 600mg calcium. This amount falls far short of the amount of dietary calcium intake recommended for individuals 4 years and older (currently 1,000 - 1,300mg/day). In 1998, researchers conducted another study to determine if lactose maldigesters could tolerate a diet providing 1,500mg calcium/day (the highest recommended calcium intake at that time) primarily from dairy products. In this double-blind cross-over study, 31 women with lactose maldigestion (more than half of whom were minorities) and 31 women who were not lactose maldigesters (all Caucasians) consumed one of two diets for one week and then switched to the other: a dairy-rich diet containing two cups of milk, one cup of yogurt, and 56g cheese daily, or an identical diet containing lactose-reduced versions of milk and yogurt. With the exception of some mild flatulence, no differences in symptoms occurred regardless of whether the women consumed the regular or lactose-reduced dairy products.

Based on their findings, the researchers concluded that lactose maldigestion need not be a major barrier to consuming 1,500mg calcium/day from dairy products. Therefore, individuals diagnosed as lactose intolerant can meet the highest current recommendations for calcium from dairy foods. Interestingly, 66% of the women with lactose maldigestion were surprised that their symptoms following intake of dairy foods were “less than expected.”

In the landmark DASH (Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension) study, African Americans who consumed three servings/day of dairy foods as part of the DASH diet experienced blood pressure benefits without any symptoms of lactose intolerance. The DASH study demonstrates that a low-fat diet rich in low-fat dairy foods, fruits, and vegetables can reduce blood pressure in individuals with high-normal blood pressure. Further, the blood pressure reduction is similar to that achieved with currently available blood pressure medications. In this study, 62% of the participants were African Americans. The blood pressure lowering effect of the DASH diet was twice as great in African Americans as in Caucasians. This finding is important given that African Americans suffer from hypertension in greater numbers, develop the condition earlier in life, and have more serious complications than do Caucasians.

Most people with lactose intolerance say they are open to consuming dairy foods – as long as they can avoid the discomfort associated with consuming them – and

“Lactose maldigestion does not necessarily result in lactose intolerance (symptoms). Our meta-analysis of 21 clinical studies, which included African American, Hispanic, Asian, and Caucasian lactose maldigesters, found that lactose was not a major cause of symptoms following consumption of usual intakes of dairy foods such as 1 cup of milk.”

Dennis Savaiano, Ph.D.
Interim Dean of the Honors College
Professor of Nutrition Science
Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN
that they like the taste of lactose-free milk more than several non-dairy alternatives (Palacios, 2009). Additionally, research suggests the vast majority of African Americans with self-reported lactose intolerance said they would be willing to consume dairy products if they could avoid lactose intolerance symptoms (Keith, 2011).

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT THAT CERTAIN ETHNIC GROUPS INCLUDE DAIRY FOODS IN THEIR DIETS?

Reducing consumption of dairy foods due to concerns about lactose intolerance can result in a lower intake of milk’s nutrients, especially calcium, which increases the risk of several chronic diseases. This is of particular concern for ethnic groups whose intakes of several nutrients fall below recommended levels. According to one study, African Americans in all age groups have lower than average intakes of calcium, magnesium, and phosphorus than non-African Americans and consume fewer than three servings of low-fat and fat-free milk and milk products daily, as recommended by the 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans for most people. According to the consensus statement developed by the 2010 NIH Consensus Development Conference: Lactose Intolerance and Health expert panel on lactose, “Many individuals with real or perceived lactose intolerance avoid dairy and ingest inadequate amounts of calcium and vitamin D, which may predispose them to decreased bone accrual, osteoporosis, and other adverse health outcomes. In most cases, individuals do not need to eliminate dairy consumption completely.” The NIH’s expert panel on lactose intolerance suggests health professionals counsel patients with lactose intolerance or lactose malabsorption on strategies for including dairy (and other dietary sources of the many nutrients found in dairy foods) to prevent nutrient shortfalls due to dairy avoidance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Life-Stage Group</th>
<th>RDA (mg/day)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-3 years</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-8 years</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-18 years</td>
<td>1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-50 years</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51+ years*</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregnancy/Lactation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 18 years</td>
<td>1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-50 years</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For males 51-70 years, the RDA is 1,000 mg/day

Avoiding or limiting consumption of dairy foods reduces intake of several key nutrients and low calcium intake is likely. Dairy foods are a major source of calcium, providing about 70% of the calcium available in the U.S. food supply (USDA, 2011). Milk is the number one food source of three of four nutrients the 2010 Dietary Guidelines identified as lacking in the diets of Americans – vitamin D, calcium and potassium – and the Dietary Guidelines recommends increasing intakes of low-fat and fat-free milk and milk products, such as milk, yogurt and cheese, to help fill these nutrient gaps. In addition to calcium, milk and other dairy foods provide appreciable amounts of other essential nutrients such as potassium, phosphorus, protein, vitamins A, D, and B12, riboflavin, and niacin (niacin equivalents). Intake of a calcium-rich diet through milk and other dairy foods improves the overall nutritional quality of the diet (Ballew, 2000; Weinberg, 2004; Ranganathan, 2004).

“Certain ethnic groups don’t come close to meeting recommended servings of dairy foods or dietary intakes of calcium. Further, these groups tend to consume less dairy products and dairy nutrients such as calcium than Caucasians. This could increase the risk in this population of major chronic diseases including osteoporosis, hypertension, colon cancer, stroke, and obesity.”

“ It’s important that certain ethnic groups, particularly African Americans, include calcium-rich milk and other dairy foods in their diet to reduce their risk of high blood pressure. This was clearly shown in the DASH study. The DASH diet offers an option, without the use of medications, for lowering blood pressure and possibly preventing hypertension. For those who currently avoid dairy foods, effective and simple dietary strategies are available to help include these foods in the diet.”

Connie M. Weaver, Ph.D.
Distinguished Professor and Head
Department of Foods and Nutrition
Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN

Marlene Most, Ph.D., R.D., L.D.N., F.A.D.A.
Associate Professor of Research
Pennington Biomedical Research Center
Baton Rouge, LA
Many people are not meeting the calcium Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDAs) – the amount needed to cover 98% of the population’s requirement and used for individual guidance in making recommendations, though most life stage groups are close to meeting median intakes (Estimated Average Requirements). Currently, there are subsets of the population that are at risk for insufficient intakes of both vitamin D and calcium. Females 9–18 years are not getting enough calcium, and the elderly may fall short of meeting vitamin D and calcium requirements. Additionally, some individuals—particularly those who are older and living in institutions or who have dark skin pigmentation—may be at increased risk for getting too little vitamin D. For those who use supplements as a strategy, “care should be taken not to over-supplement” (IOM, Chapter 8, 2011). Many individuals may not be meeting the RDAs for calcium and vitamin D, the values that ensure that nearly everyone gets adequate amounts of these nutrients (Institute of Medicine, 2011).

Not only is the U.S. facing a calcium crisis, but many ethnic groups are at high risk of chronic diseases in which calcium deficiency can play a contributing role.
The Consensus suggested overall that health professionals counsel patients with lactose intolerance or lactose malabsorption on strategies to help include dairy (and other dietary sources of the many nutrients found in dairy foods) to prevent nutrition shortfalls due to dairy avoidance. The following are conclusions from the Conference:

- Lactose intolerance is a real and important clinical syndrome, but its true prevalence is not known.

- The majority of people with lactose malabsorption do not have clinical lactose intolerance. Many individuals who think they are lactose intolerant are not lactose malabsorbers.

- Many individuals with real or perceived lactose intolerance avoid dairy and ingest inadequate amounts of calcium and vitamin D, which may predispose them to decreased bone accrual, osteoporosis, and other adverse health outcomes. In most cases, individuals do not need to eliminate dairy consumption completely.

- Even in persons with lactose intolerance, small amounts of milk, yogurt, hard cheeses, and reduced-lactose foods may respond to effective management approaches ... Lactase-treated products may be tolerated better than non-treated products, but more research is needed.

- Evidence-based dietary approaches with and without dairy foods and supplementation strategies are needed to ensure appropriate consumption of calcium and other nutrients in lactose intolerant individuals.

- Educational programs and behavioral approaches for individuals and their healthcare providers should be developed and validated to improve the nutrition and symptoms of individuals with lactose intolerance and dairy avoidance. (NIH, 2010)
Adapted from “Unintended Consequences of Dairy Avoidance” (Heaney, 2011) and Current Statistics:

- **Diet Quality:** It is difficult to create a diet from foods available today that both excludes dairy and is nutritionally adequate. For example, in a study of 272 healthy premenopausal women, cited in the book *Calcium and Human Health* (Weaver et al, 2006), more than 50% with low-dairy diets had poor diet quality, while only 10% of those with high-dairy diets had poor overall diets. The Report of the 2010 Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee (2010) notes that moderate evidence indicates the intake of milk and milk products is linked to improved bone health, especially in children and teens. The dairy food group is a substantial contributor of many nutrients in the diet important for health. Milk contains nine essential nutrients and provides three of four “nutrients of concern” to the diet identified by the 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans: calcium, vitamin D and potassium. Low-fat and fat-free dairy foods have high nutrient-to-calorie ratio.

- **Bone Health:** As stressed by the U.S. Surgeon General’s Report on Bone Health (2004), calcium is critically important for bone health and it is well-established that people who avoid dairy foods have reduced bone mass and increased risk of fractures (Obermayer-Pietschy, 2004; Honkanen, 1997; Honkanen, 1996; Segal, 2003; Enattah, 2005; Lehtimaki, 2006; Corazza, 1995; Laaksonen, 2009; Kull, 2009; Laaksonen, 2009), including in childhood (Goulding, 2004). Low-dairy diets are often calcium deficient. Unfortunately, calcium supplements are not by themselves adequate substitutes for dairy foods.

  **Osteoporosis** is very common among African Americans and Hispanics, although it is less prevalent than among Caucasians and Asians. According to the National Osteoporosis Foundation, 40% of African American women, 59% of Hispanic women, and 72% of Caucasian or Asian women older than 50 have osteoporosis or low bone mass (a risk factor for osteoporosis). A similar pattern is seen among men aged 50 and older. Twenty-three percent of African American, 26% of Hispanic, and 42% of Caucasian or Asian men have osteoporosis or low bone mass. Hip fractures among Hispanics in the U.S. appear to be on the rise.

- **Weight Management:** Children with low dairy intakes are at an increased risk of being overweight or obese than those with adequate dairy intakes (Black, 2002; Rockell, 2005). Higher dairy intake as part of a healthy diet may help maintain a healthy weight (Van Loan, 2009).

  **Overweight and Obesity:** African American and Mexican American adults have a higher prevalence of overweight and obesity than Caucasians. Excess weight can increase the strain on the heart, raise blood cholesterol and triglyceride levels, and lower HDL (good) cholesterol levels. It can also make diabetes more likely to develop.

“Milk and milk products are the primary source of dietary calcium and provide other nutrients important for bone health. Self-described ‘lactose intolerant’ individuals often restrict their intake of dairy foods which limits maximum bone density and may lead to increased risk of osteoporosis and bone fractures.”

Dennis Savaiano, Ph.D.
Interim Dean of the Honors College
Professor of Nutrition Science
Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN
**Cardiovascular Disease:** High dairy intakes have also been associated with lower risks of hypertension (Pereira, 2002; Elwood, 2007; Jorde, 2000). In fact, dairy’s role in blood pressure regulation was emphasized in the Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) trial, which included an eating plan high in potassium, calcium and magnesium. The eating plan included about three servings of low-fat or fat-free dairy each day and resulted in lower systolic and diastolic blood pressures, particularly among hypertensive and African American patients. Several studies since have confirmed these findings. Additionally, dairy fat does not seem to produce the same negative changes in blood lipids that other saturated fats do (Bendsen, 2011; Lorenzen, 2011; Sjogren, 2004; Smit, 2010).

**Hypertension and Stroke:** Compared to Caucasians, African Americans develop high blood pressure at an earlier age and it is more severe at any decade of life. More than 40% of African Americans have high blood pressure. Consequently, African Americans have a 1.3 times greater risk of nonfatal stroke, a two times greater rate of fatal stroke, are 2.4 times more likely to have a stroke among those aged 20 to 44 than Caucasians a 1.5 times greater risk of heart disease death, and 4.2 times greater risk of end-stage kidney disease than Caucasians. The prevalence of hypertension in Hispanics is similar to that in Caucasians. Heart disease risk is also higher among Mexican Americans, American Indians, native Hawaiians and some Asian Americans. Additionally, results of a nationally representative survey published by Dr. Theresa Nicklas and colleagues in 2011 noted that respondents with self-perceived lactose intolerance were significantly more likely to have physician-diagnosed hypertension; for every 1,000mg increase in calcium intake from dairy foods each day, odds were 40% lower for hypertension.

---

**VARIOUS ETHNIC GROUPS CAN USE DAIRY TO HELP MEET CALCIUM AND OTHER NUTRIENT NEEDS**

Milk and other dairy foods are the preferred source of calcium. This opinion is supported by the 2010 *Dietary Guidelines for Americans*, the consensus statement from the NIH Consensus Development Conference: Lactose Intolerance and Health expert panel, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), The Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children (WIC) and the National Medical Association (NMA), as well as leading nutrition and medical experts.

Intake of foods such as salmon with bones, legumes, and some green leafy vegetables may help meet calcium needs. However, these foods generally contain less calcium per serving or in some cases the calcium may be less bioavailable than from milk and milk products. Additionally, these foods do not replace the other nutrients found in dairy foods, such as potassium and vitamin D, so these nutrients will need to be obtained from other sources.

A number of calcium-fortified foods including juices, fruit drinks, soy beverages, breads, cereals, and snack foods are...
available to help meet calcium needs. Although all of these sources provide calcium, they are not nutritionally equivalent to dairy foods. Milk provides nine essential nutrients important for optimal health: calcium, potassium, phosphorus, protein, vitamins A, D and B12, riboflavin and niacin (niacin equivalents). MyPlate (www.ChooseMyPlate.gov), a food guidance system to help people implement the 2010 Dietary Guidelines, indicates the relative amounts of food to eat from each of the five major food groups. Because each of these food groups provides some, but not all, of the nutrients needed for health, foods in one group (e.g., vegetables) can’t replace those in another group (e.g., dairy foods). Specifically, for the dairy group, MyPlate notes that “calcium-fortified foods and beverages such as cereals, orange juice or rice or almond beverages may not provide the other nutrients found in dairy products,” and encourages those with lactose intolerance to try simple strategies for including dairy foods in their diets. Health experts regard calcium supplements as a supplement to, not a substitute for, a nutritionally-adequate diet.

LEADING HEALTH AUTHORITIES SUPPORT DAIRY’S BENEFITS FOR VARIOUS ETHNIC GROUPS

Several health professional organizations support the health benefits of dairy foods for various ethnic groups. Below is a highlight of leading health authority recommendations on the topic. National Medical Association (NMA): The nation’s oldest and largest organization representing African American physicians, recommends that African Americans, many of whom may be lactose maldigesters, consume three to four servings a day of low-fat milk, cheese, or yogurt to improve their health. For people with lactose intolerance, NMA recommends making efforts to keep dairy foods in their diets to help meet nutrient recommendations. For individuals who cannot tolerate conventional milk, the NMA recommends lactose-free milk.

- 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans and ChooseMyPlate.gov: Recognizing the low intake of dairy products across the U.S. population, especially in certain ethnic groups, the Dietary Guidelines identifies milk and other dairy products as a food group to increase and, along with ChooseMyPlate.gov, recommends three cups of low-fat or fat-free milk or equivalent milk products (e.g., cheese, yogurt) a day for most people. ChooseMyPlate.gov notes that people with lactose intolerance may be able to consume smaller portions of dairy foods, choose lactose-free and lower-lactose products, or use enzyme preparations to lower the lactose content. It states, “Calcium-fortified foods and beverages such as cereals, orange juice, or rice or almond beverages may provide calcium, but may not provide the other nutrients found in dairy products.” The Dietary Guidelines also recommend, “if you are lactose intolerant, try lactose-free milk, drink smaller amounts of milk at a time, or try fortified soy beverages.”

“African Americans suffer disproportionately from both hypertension and obesity, as they experience both increased risk and severity of these diseases. Our research shows that consuming recommended servings of dairy products is effective in helping African Americans achieve a healthy blood pressure and maintain a healthy weight.”

Michael B. Zemel, Ph.D.
Professor of Nutrition and Medicine
Director, The Nutrition Institute
Department of Nutrition
The University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN
The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), in its report on lactose intolerance in infants, children, and adolescents, encourages children with lactose intolerance to still consume dairy foods in order to get enough calcium, vitamin D, protein, and other nutrients essential for bone health and overall growth. According to the report, lactose intolerance does not require avoiding dairy foods. Many children sensitive to lactose can drink small amounts of milk without discomfort, especially when consumed with other foods. The report identifies other dairy options which are often well tolerated such as hard cheese, yogurt containing live active cultures, or lactose-free or lactose-reduced milk.

Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) Food Packages: USDA’s WIC program is a supplemental feeding program that provides access to nutritious foods, nutrition counseling, and referrals to health and other social services for eligible low-income pregnant, postpartum and breastfeeding women, infants and children up to age five. In 2010, it provided assistance to more than nine million Americans (USDA, 2011). Regulations for the food packages recommend lactose-reduced and lactose-free milk as a first choice before non-dairy options for those with lactose intolerance. Regular, lactose-reduced and lactose-free milk are allowed without medical documentation. Also, additional cheese is allowed for lactose intolerant individuals who obtain medical documentation.

School Breakfast Program & National School Lunch Program: Lactose-free milk can be offered in school cafeterias as a result of the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act of 2010, and no permission or paperwork is necessary for schools to offer this option. In some circumstances, the current law allows schools to offer a substitute beverage instead of milk. However, for a substitute beverage other than milk to be offered, either a parent’s note or a medical professional’s letter is required, and the student must have a special dietary need (e.g., lactose maldigestion) that justifies the substitution.

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (AND): The Academy states “Lactose intolerance isn’t an ‘all or nothing’ condition. Instead, it’s a matter of degree. Most people with difficulty

"In 2009, the National Medical Association (NMA), the voice of physicians of African descent in the U.S., further supported its 2004 Consensus Report on dairy in the diet of African Americans. It upheld its recommendations that people with lactose intolerance make efforts to keep dairy in their diets to help meet nutrient recommendations. The NMA recommends that African Americans consume three to four servings a day of low-fat milk, cheese, or yogurt to help reduce the risk of common chronic diseases such as hypertension, obesity, and osteoporosis. Lactose-free milk is an alternative option for those who have difficulty digesting lactose.”

Carolyn Britton, M.D.
Associate Professor of Clinical Neurology
The Neurological Institute of New York/At Columbia University Medical Center
digesting lactose can still consume foods with lactose. It’s just a matter of knowing which foods contain lactose -- and knowing your personal tolerance level ... Needlessly avoiding milk and other dairy foods may pose nutritional risks ... Lactose intolerance is easy to manage. Most people with difficulty digesting lactose can include some dairy and other lactose-containing foods in their meals and snacks. In fact, most people with lower levels of lactase can drink a cup of milk without discomfort.” (Duyff, 2006).

WHAT CAN HEALTH PROFESSIONALS DO TO HELP VARIOUS ETHNIC GROUPS INCLUDE DAIRY FOODS IN THEIR DIETS?

Health professionals can take the following steps to help ethnic groups include dairy foods in their diets and increase their intake of dairy nutrients such as calcium:

- **Correct misperceptions:** Be sensitive to clients’ concerns about lactose intolerance while increasing familiarity with dairy foods and dispelling misconceptions that lactose intolerance means needing to avoid dairy foods.

- **Clinical diagnosis:** Encourage clinical diagnosis of lactose intolerance in order to rule out other gastrointestinal causes of symptoms.

- **Communicate strategies for consuming dairy foods:** Consider cultural differences in how dairy foods are consumed, educate about the importance of dairy foods and tailor advice to each individual.

“The American Academy of Pediatrics supports the use of dairy products as an important source of calcium and other nutrients to facilitate bone mineral health and growth in children and adolescents. If dairy products are eliminated, other dietary sources of calcium need to be sought.”

“For individuals who are lactose intolerant, the 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans provides strategies to help keep dairy in the diet for those with lactose intolerance. It suggests strategies such as drinking smaller amounts of milk at a time or choosing other dairy food options. It notes that certain milk substitutes may not provide the other important nutrients found in dairy products.”

Theresa Nicklas, DrPH
Professor of Pediatrics
Baylor College of Medicine
TIPS TO IMPROVE TOLERANCE TO DAIRY FOODS

In many cases, lactose intolerant individuals do not have to give up milk and other dairy foods. Here are some easy tips to help people with lactose intolerance manage their condition, include dairy foods in their diet, and meet their needs for dairy nutrients such as calcium, vitamin D, and potassium:

- **Sip It.** Start with a small amount of milk daily and increase slowly over several days or weeks to build your tolerance.

- **Try It.** Opt for low-lactose or lactose-free milk and milk products. They are real milk products—just with lower amounts or zero lactose—and provide the same nutrients as regular dairy foods, and taste great.

- **Stir It.** Mix milk with other foods, such as soups and cereal; blend with fruit or drink milk with meals. Solid foods help slow digestion and allow the body more time to digest lactose.

- **Slice It.** Top sandwiches or crackers with natural cheeses such as Cheddar, Colby, Monterey Jack, Mozzarella and Swiss. These cheeses are low in lactose.

- **Spoon It.** Enjoy easy-to-digest yogurt. The live and active cultures in yogurt help to digest lactose.

“Good medicine for lactose intolerance is a little milk with a meal. Drinking a small serving of milk with a meal helps the digestive system learn to digest dairy foods without unpleasant side effects. If you only consume dairy foods once in a while, you are more likely to have symptoms from them. Here’s some advice to improve tolerance to lactose. Drink 1/4 to 1/2 cup of milk two to three times a day and gradually increase the amount. Avoid eating dairy foods in large quantities at one sitting, and eat dairy foods as part of a meal. Also, yogurt with live, active cultures and hard cheeses are well tolerated.”

Dennis Savaiano, Ph.D.
Interim Dean of the Honors College
Professor of Nutrition Science
Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN

Wiltma J. Wooten, M.D., M.P.H.
Chair, Women's Health
University of California, San Diego
San Diego, CA

“It is essential to reach African Americans, Hispanics, and other minority groups about the benefits of nutrient-rich dairy foods, as well as the differences between lactose maldigestion and lactose intolerance. Strategies to reach these populations must include educational materials that are culturally sensitive and formatted to effectively connect with each group.”
Many ethnic groups avoid milk and other dairy foods because of lactose intolerance. As a result, they may be depriving themselves of milk’s nutrients, such as calcium, vitamin D, and potassium, and increasing their risk of chronic diseases such as hypertension, stroke, osteoporosis, obesity, diabetes, and colon cancer.

While individuals vary, the good news is that many people with lactose intolerance can learn new strategies to help them enjoy the taste and health benefits of consuming three servings a day of dairy foods such as milk, cheese and yogurt, as recommended for most people by the Dietary Guidelines for Americans and ChooseMyPlate.gov.

“The BOTTOM LINE

Many ethnic groups avoid milk and other dairy foods because of lactose intolerance. As a result, they may be depriving themselves of milk’s nutrients, such as calcium, vitamin D, and potassium, and increasing their risk of chronic diseases such as hypertension, stroke, osteoporosis, obesity, diabetes, and colon cancer.

While individuals vary, the good news is that many people with lactose intolerance can learn new strategies to help them enjoy the taste and health benefits of consuming three servings a day of dairy foods such as milk, cheese and yogurt, as recommended for most people by the Dietary Guidelines for Americans and ChooseMyPlate.gov.

“By using simple dietary strategies such as modifying the amount and types of dairy products consumed, most minorities (and non-minorities) with lactose maldigestion can comfortably consume three servings of dairy foods (milk, cheese, yogurt) a day, as recommended by the Dietary Guidelines for Americans.”

Robert Heaney, M.D.
John A. Creighton University Professor
Creighton University
Omaha, NE
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RESOURCES

Visit these helpful online resources for more information, references, tips, tools and more related to lactose intolerance.

**National Dairy Council – Lactose Intolerance Health Education Kit**

*www.nationaldairycouncil.org*

This one-stop resource provides the following information on lactose intolerance, free of charge:

- Educational handouts
- Relevant issues of *Dairy Council Digest*
- Presentations
- Continuing education opportunities
- Science summaries
- Links to supporting science

**Dietary Guidelines for Americans and MyPlate**

*www.ChooseMyPlate.gov*

- 2010 Dietary Guidelines: Policy Document, Select Messages for Consumers and more
- The Basics
- Specific Audiences
- For Professionals